
Growing apace with QX
Key Features
– Windows-compatible 
– EDI document sharing between packhouse,
   cold store, exporter and receiver 
– Barcode scanner
– Vital seasonal reports for planning the 
   next season
– Full stock control at different depots
– Full control over dispatched stock
– Full fi nancial reconciliation back to producer
– Full creditors and debtors section
– Integrated email/internet facilities
– Built-in data backup facilities
– Full export facilities of any data to the 
   format of choice
– Full online help with documentation and    
   user manual
– Online support
– Network & multi-user access
– Comprehensive search facilities
– Numerous standard reports
 

Key Benefi ts
– Integrated system from product delivery
   to fi nal resolution with growers
– Effective and effi cient
– Facilitates expansion without the need
   to increase staff
– Transparency
– Reporting ease
– Does not change the way business 
   is conducted
– Reduced administrative management time
– Facilitates a focus on the front end of 
   the business
– Manages producers
– First-class traceability
– Scalability – no limit to the number 
   of pallets QX can handle
 

Technology
– Microsoft SQL server
– EDI with all recognised South African 
   produce systems
– Advanced reporting with built-in report 
   writer for custom reports
– Hand-held applications
– Web applications

Based in Port Elizabeth in South Africa’s Eastern Cape province, the 
company was established in 1997 in preparation for the deregulation of 
the country’s fresh produce export sector. It fi rst started exporting citrus 
in 1998, and has added deciduous fruit and grapes to its export offer in 
later years. Today, Safpro exports to a wide variety of markets, including 
Canada, northern and southern Europe, Russia, South East Asia, the 
UK, and the Middle and Far East.

In an often turbulent industry, Safpro has managed to maintain a 
consistently good growth rate. In 2010, the company exported 71,000 
pallets of fruit. Much of its success stems from the principle of growing in 
partnership with quality growers and customers. As such, producers with 
whom the company originally started doing business constitute by far
the majority supply for each Safpro-exported commodity group.

Deeming sound ethics and principles to be the cornerstones of 
business progress, the company believes in team work – through the 
supply chain from growers to customers; managing risk by marketing 
a large percentage of products in fi xed price markets; transparent 
reporting on every pallet from selling prices through to grower return; 
promoting an understanding about market needs and the whole supply 
chain; and consideration for sustainability in every decision made, as 
well as every transaction.

Employing 15 people, Safpro director Craig Jensen says the company 
runs a tight ship, in order to keep supply chain costs as low as possible. 
He continues: “Although small, quality growers are fundamental to our 
operation, the largest proportion of our business consists of a small 
number of producers with bigger volumes, who form a supply base 
foundation. This is the model we consider perfectly suited to today’s 
market dynamics.”

Jensen explains that the relationship with Prophet, which started 
in 2005, complements the company’s business standards. “The 
QX system has facilitated expansion over the past six years without 
compromising underlying business principles in terms of transparency 
and reporting ease, or changing the way we conduct business for that 
matter. In short, QX provides us with an effective and effi cient system, 
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QX user Safpro was one of the original South African 
fruit exporters that helped Prophet SA to spec its 
system with regular feedback.  
 
 



reducing administrative management time and facilitating a focus on 
the front end of the business.”

Jensen says the association started when Safpro was evaluating 
software to take the business forward. “We met with Prophet SA 
managing director Paul Stofberg, who was providing us with the 
Koldstor system for PE Cold Storage at the time. There and then we 
decided that the relationship would work and that the QX system was 
the way to go without needing to assess alternatives,” he says.

“QX meets all our requirements and when we implemented the 
system, Prophet basically revamped the core around our needs. The 
complete package takes us from product intake to fi nal producer 
payment, covering all stock management, grower payments, invoicing 
and cost allocations. We pretty much use the full functionality of the 
software.”

Over the years, QX has greatly increased Safpro’s effi ciency. 
According to Jensen, the company grew about three-fold without the 
need to increase staff signifi cantly. And the software functions extremely 
well across the full spectrum of Safpro’s activities.

He sees the reporting functionality, plus the ability to manage 
producers as QX’s two most signifi cant benefi ts. “We fi nd it a good 
integrated system from product delivery to fi nal resolution with growers. 
Traceability is fi rst-class and we know where the product is in the chain 
at all times,” he says.

Turning to Prophet’s client service, Jensen is impressed. “Service 
has always been excellent with good turnaround times on queries and 
developments. And importantly, integrity is never in question for me 
when dealing with the company.

“We believe Prophet is an industry leader and look forward to 
further developments in their packages and products,” he concludes.

Prophet director JD van Wyk says: “Craig summarises our 
association very well. Safpro and Prophet share the same business 
principles and ethics and that’s why we’ve had a happy business 
relationship all these years.”
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QX meets all our requirements and 
when we implemented the system, 
Prophet basically revamped the 
core around our needs. The 
complete package takes us from 
product intake to fi nal producer 
payment, covering all stock 
management, grower payments, 
invoicing and cost allocations. 
We pretty much use the full 
functionality of the software.”
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                                      Safpro Director
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